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planted, thoroughly o•atlivated and his yeilterday tuaidea detmand for an advanco of Sefflectthat some ) ears tago two prospectors,
the top and extraoing a quantltg fully
piantatiotn hands know ex
rt'ly
from wnat tree 15)
per cellt, an1)d are tonorally idle to-day.
pick the b~wt oyster. For furt•r ntuforruBoth employers and employed take the Imat- lured on by what they had found iup to the
Pve dollars worth of gold can be Io
apply to George's. at the Jewell, on (raviur ter coolly, and are quietly awaiting develop- second wall spoken of above, passed on and
a twety-dollar uloce, and it the tion
never returned. Our informant declares that
rpert dcan, i filling, so regn. street.
ments. 1he strike progressing in Cnclunnati there is no doubt but that two men passed in
th rin" that dteotiuun is
result here.
the
determine
probably
will
search of gold, and that they never returned
A Painter's Tumble.
Is a fact attested by those who waited anxAt o'clock yesterda evoeng Win. Morgan,
uncle
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for that
theirthey
report.
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man
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as out
yet
of
committee
State
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North IRampart street,
tell from the wiRdow of
e was the Tam many Halal Democracy have issued Iunknown, but this Idea was exploded by the
P. Macheoa's new steambhip Wanderer. the second storyand broke his lolr.
an
address
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Samnel
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and
conveyed
to
his
reitdeuce
on
Thalia
street.
befor the New Orleans. Bay Islands and tween Howard and Liberty. by his fiefids.
statement to our informant by those who
his aspirations for the Presidency.
ports trade, airived yesterday unde r
were left behlnd, that if they had lived they
and of Capt. Leitoh, at the head of
would have certainly returned and reported.
Acoidentally Shot.
Mr., Mrs. and MAti.
Yet another story, and one which appals
Istreet.
Tuestlay evening a young man natnedt Wm,.
[RI.
G.
Whito
in
New
York
Tlmei
the traveler, is to the elTect that the James
Sca
beauty and in every way fitted Wilkinsou. aged eighteen ynars, was wounded
I am asked *dhen it became the custom to boys
use this canon as a cover and hldIlgInwhlich she is to be engaged. Her in the right leg by the accldentti4l1'charge of
-i•1 feet. beam 2 tfeet and depth le hiesshotaun which was loaded w~it'No. n shot. call married women "Mlsslz." instead of place. One man has posltively asserted that
r~s a neat cabin, coutaltnin t*n It appears Wilkinson, after a day's hunt, re- "Mistress." 'I believe that it would be difil- while prospecting upon the summit of a
and forty berths, and is a staunch turned home and placed his gun 'hgalst the cult tolix upon a time when this deplorable mountain which overlooks the break In the
y oraf eleaves for the islands wall. From some unexplainable cause the gun change in pronunciation took place, and, In- canon, that he saw an armed sentinel pacing
• rryng the mail, which closes fell to the floor,
andti. one of the bar, ole elxulod- deed, I am) very sure that the clipped and de- to and fro over the trail. At first sight he
Belize
and other ports.
ing, the contents took effect in Wilkinson's leg. graded form of mistress made its way slowly thought the person to be a hunter, but as his
The wounded man was removed to the Charity among tile folkwho worn born to speak Eng- strange movements attracted his attention,
Hosploal for medical treatment.
AT SPECIAL AGENT.
lish, and dhi not prevail untilsome genera- he made close watch, is sure that the man's
tions
had passed away after it came Into a business there was that of a guard, and Is
O'Brion Seeking Redress.
n ounnoement that Speclal Agent Weeks
certain vogue. In fact, 'mintress is not yet ready to swear to not only this part of the
John O'Brien, who was arrested some timn absolutely driven from the field, for there are story, but that at one time he observed two
return to the city and cwntinue his infor ditobarglng his pistol within the city people, both in England and America, who men there, and that he believes it was the
i late the affairs of the CuOstom-Houso since
limits and willlfully iring at a member of the
miMiz. )andcling to the old, full- purpose of the second to relieve the first from
quite a commotion about the build. polce force with the intenldou of murdering discluim
mistress. But although duty. Whether these stories be true or false,
him, yesterda~ made an affidavit against Our- sounding, dignilled
question
propounded to me cannot be ex- one thing is certain, no man to-day can be
the
O'Neil Patrolmen Bechler, Sheridan,
Saderstood that the special arent has poral
Tomlin and Clark. for kidnapping him, The actly answerdl, It gives us a good occasilc to driven or coaxed for a greater distance than
G. Richardson as one of his as- accused officers were all released by Judge glance at the history of our most commonly about 300 yards through Half-Moon Canon.
ohardson was of considerable as- E ans until such time as thecase can be Inves- us,4dtitles of respect,
to Weeks whet' he was here bofore. tigated.
Mister !,,
ilke ,miNsiz,a degraded form of a
D;Iftlng our a Hu•sband.
e bly posted in the workings of the
better word, master, and master itself is the
rtments, and as it is notoriout that
Three romantic Kentucky girls recently hit
Tans
Booe.-Everybody
seems
to
anticipate
a
product
of
a
gradual
decay
of
the
Latin
to love forthe Custom House people.
upon a better device for securing husbands
es about the granite building may be lively trade this fall, and miny of our bustuess magister,both words having the same mean- than by advertising. They lived on the banks
houses have laid in a sululy of goods to meet ing. Master, however, s1not directly derived of the Ohio river, and agreed each to set a
the expected demand. The mammoth clothing from mngister. The Latin word, In the course bottle afloat containing a paper on which was
the Dark written her name and a promise to marry
AGAIN IN TROUBLE.
establishment of H. B. Stevens. corner Canal of those centuries which we call maister,
or
Ages, dropped the g and became
should find the bottles. One of
i. RNsits, leaf tobacco dealer, has again and Exchange Place, is filled to repletion with muistre, in old French. In this form it passed whomsoever
the girls has married recently the man who
arrested by the Internal revenue officers the most fashionable and elegant ready-made into old English, in which it Is fund always, found her bottle far down the river, the second
or almost always, written either with ai or is engaged to the one who found hers at
and neglecting to keep the books clothing to be had in this country.
and there is no room for doubt that the Natchez, Miss,, and the third Is corresponding
for by law. He was arralened yvtert Capt. Stevens's tailoring department. Nos. 5. ay,
7
e charge before Commissioner Lane, and I Exchange Place, has just received a pronunciation of the word was the same both with the finder of hers, who also lives at a
.vin examination was o aced under $25olarge assortment of piece good4, including all in England and in Fronce.
Our wretched littleMissiz has the same no- great distance from the point where the botto appear before the United States Circuit the novelties in plain and fancy sultings. Todt
ble descent as Mister. The feminine form of ties were launched.
and Moriarity. the well-knewn artistic tailors.
emaister is maisteress, and the latter word
understood that Gen. Grant
G MEN'S HEBREW ASSOCIA- are busily at work trimming their sails for the naturally soon followed the former into use. It Is generally engagements
as to be in Chiso time his
rush which will soon set in. Now is the time to At first it had a like application, and was will
TION.
cago in November, on the occasion of the
maistere+ses.
really
who
were
to
women
given
have fine suits made up, thereby avoiding the
the
Army of the
of
of
the
Society
reunion
it lost this elevation much sooner than its
!fell-known organization will give a rush. Just think of it-suits cout to order for But
of which Gen. Sherman is presimasculine counterpart did. The desire to Tennessee,
Saentertainment on Saturday evening, at $25.
dent.
The
friends
of
Gen.
Grant
that
please the vanity of women, sometimes called he will then take the opportunitythink
to deliver
rtoms No. 9 Campestreet. The character
Persons who have a weak constitution.or who chivalric, sometimes gallant, which has done such utterances as will be significant of his
9g nt~emen compoesing the associatioo have
to fear consumption, should regu- much greater harm, did some harm in leading
a *rarantee that the affair will be bath larly reason
take Laplace's Indian Turnip Pectoral quickly to the application of this title to all wishes and purposes concerning the next
Sand enjoyable.
Balm. There is no medicine yet discovered ladies-that is, all gentlewomen, who had no presidency.
whih compares with it for enriching the blood other. Sooner than maister, too, it lost its a
Emmons Blaine, a son of the Senator, was
K Miller. No. 18Natcbez street. do the and building up the constituti ,n.
both in pronunciation and in spelling. Misrk plnmbing'and gas fitting at lowest
conspicuous on the stump during the
is a much older English sound than quite
ket rates.
Go to Barnes & Miller. No. 18Natcnez street. tress
late
campaign in Maine, but a peculiarity of
Mister.
for first-class rebronazln.
his canvass was that wherever he went the
Mistress
was
given
as
a
title
of
honor
to
BOBET GUARDS.
majorities were increased. The
young girls as well as to matrons early in the Democratic
Our Rallroad to Texas.
Republican thinks that the Ohio
sixteenth century, if not before that time. Of MMissouri
Smeeting held by the Bobet Guards, of the
Democratic
committee
should secure his serLLake Charles Echo.]
its use in this manner in the time of Elizaward, on October s. lMe7.the following
The steamer Col. Hooker has arrived with beth, Shakespeare's "Mistress" Anne Page, vices by all means to follow in the wake of his
father.
185
tons
railroad
iron
from
Calcasieu
Pass.
,were elected: Joseph C. Lawrence.
In the Windsor comedy, is an example. Anne
The trestle work in and near Lake Charles is Page was a more slip of a girl, but being the
dt; John Kaiser, vice president; Chas. completed
"You army chap," as the girl said to her miland ready for the ties and rails. daughter of a gentleman, she was "MisSsurer: Jacob H. Schellang, seoreFaust, sergeant-at-arms. Fully Steam plile drivers have been moved from tressed." This use of Mistress prevailed until itary lover.--Bangor Commercial.] "That's
voters signed the roll. This olub Lake Charles west to Bay Shoupique, and about the reign of Queen Anne. Until the end where you soldier self," he wrote back when
rfull support to the Hon. L. A. Wiltz east to the Grand Marais. All piling com- of the seventeenth century unmarried ladies he eloped with another girl.-[Ottawa Repubor.
pleted between Lake Charles and theGrand wire called Mistress-Mistress Mary, Mis- lican.] This may be trooper haps. Hussar
Marais. Track laying goes on daily.. La- tress Betty, and so forth. As their mothers for theothergirl.--Boston Post.] Some millmischief at the bottom of it, no doubtEATHER OF A WEEK.
borers constantly coming in from Texas. As- were also called Mistress, the fashion makes Stas
sistant Manager Charles R. Adams at Or- some confusion for the modern reader of old- Philadelphia Bulletin.
'summary of the ange, and expected here Monday. Work goes time literature, particularly in the old Engis a
week,
Be ending October 4.
as Dre- on steadily.
lish comedies. In the dramatis persomne of 'Baltimore has the smallest debt of any city
these there will be half a dozen ladies, all in the country of its, size and wealth. The
hehiefsignal omoerof the United
The leader of the Liberal party In the styled "Mrs.," of whom some will be married debt is $7,040,002, with a current valuation of
Erwpytian Parliament, Gamad el Dim, is an women,and others young,unmarried girls $250,000,000, a population in 1870 of 257,&54,
st week the pressure basin Afghan bt birth, and a born political In- Itisnot always easy to discover theexact po- and a tax rate this year of $1 50 against $1 90
lowest along the northern
. With a dead-whlte complexion jet eition of these ladies, even by their manners, last rear. This, however, does not include the
States and highest over
State tax, waich runs from 17 tol eests on
beard and restless black eyes, he is a particularly when the Mrs. Is a widow.
SThis
distribution of Dremost $100 .
Is the
o rspet,
as a title
Mis,
edsonthsrly inds noleseble figure.
BASKE BAhLL.

T1r

F1RIEDMAN'S INJECTORS AND EJECTORS.
The special attention of manufacturers. mill owners, and other parties ausing stea
i
to the reat economy of employing Injectors a a moans of sup plying water to steam bo
In most cases these Injectors may take the place of Steam Pumps to great advantage,
eve where the latter have been set up and are now in use. It would be a matter of eoono>let
apply one of tahe former also to rour boiler, for the following, among many other reasons ga

pertinent, that might be given:

The Best of Pumps Will Sometimes Get Out of Order,

others frequently, in which case much valuable time is lost while making reire. BeruAaf
such olronmstanoes, is a comparativoely inospensiv machine, alwayse In order and rea
at a moment's notile to take te place of the liabled Pump and allow the work to go o •ft
ina unusual had ,ccurred. Tlou atlain it may Lbesed to great adnantage 4nrnplenish
ha
e
during the
htldttime,
so as to e in a good Oondition to get p a JAll headf teamtel
&u
the morning, effecting by this operation alone a

,

Great Saving in Fuel, and Wear and Tear of Boilers.
The Steam employed in working the Injector is returned to the Boiler with the Feed
,
thereby raising its temperature, and preventing the unequal expansion so disastrous to
Plates, caused by pumping in water at a low temperature.
The Feed Water enters the Boiler through the Injector in a continuous stream . whlh Is a
great advantage over the unavoidable intermittent supply vroduced by all kinds of•aumps
These Injectors are warranted to work with the most perfect regularity, and when prot•apr
applied, according to the Instructions given, guaranteed to work to the fuulest extent of
as laid down in our table.
oapacity,
Thay will also, if desired, be sent on trial to responsible parties for thirty days: to be saw
cented if found to work as represented. otherwise to be returned tree of expense eesept lee

transportation.

DEA.LER5S

IN

JUDSON AND ALLEN GOVERNORS,
Shapley

&

Wellm'

PORTABLE ENGINES AND
STEAMBOAT,

CHURCH
I

BOILERS.

ND PLANTATION BELLS.

3Bar, Hoop, Sheet and Boiler
WHITE LEAD,

Iron,

Packers' Bach t
Machine and rrage Bolts.
Nuts, Washers and Nails.
Hand Bolt Cutters
e
Steel Blacksmith Tools of all d scription
Ecl•pe Fan Blowers
Files. Band and Emory Paper Emory Clot i
Spence Flue brushes,
Sugar-House and Railroad Lampa and anortable ore
Putnam's Polished and Pointed Horse Shoe Single and Double Trees,
Nails.
Chains and Anchors,
Worcester Self-feeding Upright Drills.
Bevolvinga d Plad.
Morse Patent Twist Drills.
Road Be
Tank. Coopers' and Boiler Rivets.,

11OtRRIS TASKER

&

CO.

Lap Welded, Steam and Gas Pipe,
STEAM AND GAS PIPE FITTINGS,
Steam and Gas Pipe Tools of all Kinds.
Brass and Iron Globe and Angle Valves; Brass and Iron Full Opelna Valves; Brass and Iro
Safety Valves: Brass and Iron Horizontal and Vertical Cheek Valves; Brass and Iron
Steam and Vacuum Gauges; "team and Bervice Cocks; Brass,
Air. Cylinder and Gauge oeks; Brass Gongs.

HOLLAND & THOMPSON COMPOUND,
For Journal Boxes. Engines. Shafting, for Blow and Fast Motion, we claim will save FIFTY F)N
uENT over the use of oil.

NATHAN

& DREYFUS'

HYDROSTATIC AIID SRKL-ACTIIB LURICATORS AID OILERS.
MACHINIST AND BLACKSMITH TOOLS OF ALL KINDS: SHOVELS AND SPADD
Anvils. Vises and Bellows: Dirt. Garden and Iron Wheelbarrows; Bubber
Belting and Packing of al kinds ; New and Second-Hand Portable and
Stationery Enginee. Boilers, Shafting and Pulleys,
UAILROAD AND MILL SUPPLIES OP ALL KINDw.
for

Estimates

NLTew Boilers

onApplicationl.

Furnished

Parties desiring to purchase will save a Large Percentage by calins on ns before
eOewbhre. Seadfor oar BRevised Catalogue.

sateral

M.

SCIWARTZ
140 to 160

ose.,

&

3BRO4.-

A.GAZINE STRUET.

urachaslis

I

